


Sr. No. Item No. Description Unit Rate

Add 5% in 

rate For 

Corporatio

n Areas

Quantity Amount

1 21.14

Excavation for foundation in Soft rock and old 

cement or lime asonry foundations including 

removing the excavated material upto a distance 

of 50 metres beyond the building area and 

stacking as directed, including dewatering, 

preparing the bed for the oundation and 

necessary back filling with available earth 

/murum, ramming, watering including shoring 

Cubic 

Meter
318 333.9 112.5 37563.75

2 21.38
Providing dry/ trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss 

rubble stone soling 15 cm to 20 cm thick 

including hand packing and compacting etc. 

complete.

Cubic 

Meter
1108 1163.4 1.88 2187.192

3 24.16

Providing   and   laying   Cast   in   situ/Ready   Mix   

cement   concrete   M-15   of   

trap/granite/quartzite/gneiss metal for coping to 

plinth or parapet, moulded or chamfered as per 

drawing  or as directed including steel centering, 

plywood/ steel formwork compacting, 

roughening them if special finish is to be 

provided, finishing uneven and honeycombed 

surface and curing etc.  complete. The Cement 

Mortar 1:3 plaster is considered for rendering 

uneven and honeycombed surface  only. Newly 

laid concrete shall be covered by gunny bag, 

Cubic 

Meter
5845 6137.25 5.63 34552.7175

4 42.05

Providing and laying for 225mm dia. salt glazed 

S.W. Pipe including fitting such as bends, tees, 

single junction, double junctions laying, jointing 

(including excavation and refilling the trenches) 

complete

Running 

Meter
408 428.4 135 57834

5 42.13

Providing and constructing Brick Masonry 

Inspection Chamber 90cm x 45cm x 90cm 

including 1:4:8 cement concrete foundation 1:2:4 

cement concrete channels half round 

G.S.W.pipes,  Brick Masonry, plastering from 

inside and with frame fixed in cement concrete 

with R.C.C. Cover medium duty 140Kilogramwith 

Numbers 9330 9796.5 15 146947.5

6 21.33
Labour charges for removing grass, thorney 

shrubs, Jungli shrub, Kubabul and alike grass 

along roadside making the ground clean by 

showel and phavaras etc. complete.

Square 

Meter
7 7.35 70 514.5

279599.66

Say Rs. 279600.00

33552.00

Add 0.5% labour cess 1398.00

314550.00

Estimate Prepared & Checked by:

(University of Mumbai)

Estimate
Name of work : Laying of new drainage line for 12B reader's quarters upto septic tank at Vidyanagari Campus, University 

of Mumbai, Mumbai-98

Total Rs

Add 12% GST Rs

Total Rs

University Engineer
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